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raou the lady or the i.ake.

X iv i.'jiiiTb tills night mao 1,,- ,jiy bed,
Tim '■■r.-K-Ui.m .CiJrt.i'm Var in.v li(.jid,
fty li.rfuhytim v.‘:i'll lived,

j’.ir, i;u‘ iron; .law ajid Ihce, Mary.

u’pjV.v.iiVfj; m ip«* Stilly I ii<l, • -
My may h-.i my biomly plait!, -
My AVppuj? soii;r, .lliy vv;-11, .sweet maid,

i(, will not wukou me,-Mary, -

I-may no-. dare no!.. I'aiioy ivuv-
Tne iliat rloa'U ihy lovely brow ;
til are not, think-upon f-Uy vow,

AuU a.ll- ic promijjod iuo, Mary.

No'foml iuiisL Normun know.
When burst clau-ulpiau bn the foe j <.

His hOart must bo like bended how,
1 liis foot like uri*6w free, Mary.', ,

A time will eonib with feeling fraught,
Por, if I full in battle fought, -
.Thy hapless lover’s .dying thought

Will-bo a thoiight on tbco Mary !•

And if roturned from conquered foes,
How blithply will the cveningoloso,
How sweet the linnet song repose

To my young bride and mo, Mary.

M BEUFiFDL
How many thoughts 1 gave thee I •

Come hither the grass,
And thou’ll count unfailing

•The green- blades as we pass,
Or the leaves that sigh and tromblb

To the sweet wind of the west,
Or tho ripling o?tho river,

‘Or.tho sunbeams on its breast,
And I’ll count the thoughts I give thee,

My beautiful, my blest!,
How many joys I owo thoo! fl

Come sit where seas run high,
Ami eiiuut billows

, -That broab cpi the shores and Uio,
Or the grain a Of.sahd they fondle,
-When thb.Sionns ar o overblown,’

Or tho puarladu the deep sea-eaverns,
Or the starry in the .milky zone;

.. /.JVad T’U .countthe joys I owe thco,.,
i "•'My beautiful,.my own !

And honr mueh I proffer!

■* . Oiifou scoop dry.
Or, \yeigh lo thy flny. halaneo
,* Tho;'star ships of the alty, ‘
Or twine anlund thy fingers
' The sunlight streaming wide,
Or fold, it in thy bosom

While the worljl is dark beaido*..
And I’ll tell how much I love thee)
..

Mv beautiful, my bride!

Mimllnnetiiii
Running an Engine in Rebel Service,

FIIOII. *' THIRTEEN MONTHS IN THE REBEL ABUT.”

: Tlio engineer, Charles Little, refused to
run the train bn during the night, as he was
not well acquainted with the road, and
thought, it .dangerous. In addition, the head
light* of' the locomotive being out of order,
and tin- in! (Vjizeu, he could not make it burn,
imd in-c n 1.1 not possibly run without it,t—-
-- i 1 pel Williams grew angry, probably suh-

hiin of Union sentiments, and of
wishing to delay the train, cursed him .roundly
nod at length told .him he should run it un-
der a guard : adding to the guard already on
t:iy engou’. " If any accident occurs'shoot the
ior.-ed I mikes." Little was a Northern limn,
f'!" 'fie threat thus enforced, the engineer
■■'Vjned to yield, and', prepared to start the

As if haring forgotten an important
■natter he said, hesitatingly, " Oh, 1 must,

■ iv" (mine nil," mid,-stepping down off the
oro", .walked off towards the engine-house.

' oi'.-/ he was about twenty yards from the'
e.i ;a. the guard thought oi‘ tiioir duty.'and
one o, thorn followed. Little had called upon
him todialt. lmt in a moment lie was behindthe inaehimi shop, and off in the dense woods,
in the deco darkness. The commotion soon
brought toe -colonel and a crowd, and, while
Ijiey were cursing one another, all around,
foe fireman and most of the brakesmen slippedoft, and bore we were, witli.no meaps of get-f iog ahead. . .All this time I had stood on the
engine, rather,enjoying the melee, hut taking
no part in it, when, turning to me, the Col-onel said: , .

“ Can you run ah engine?’*
No, sir.”

Aim have been on it all the road as', wocnwe down V
" tfes. sir, but only as a matter of curioaity." . ,
“ Don’t you know bow to start and stopher?” , . . ■ r

“Yea. that is easy enough; but if any-
thing should go wrong I could not'adjust
ifc.

“No difference, no difference, sir; I must
he at Boiling Green to-morrow, and youmust put her through."
/ I looked him in the eye and said, calmly;
Mjjonel Williams I cannot take the responsi-hiuty of managing a train with a thousandmen on hoard, nor will I be forced to do it by
, guard who know nothing about am engine,and who would be as likely to shoot me for

1"? 4uty as. failing to do it; but if you
, t nnd among the men a fireman, sendvay this.guard, and come yourself on thelocomotive f will do the boat I can.”

.

now commenced my apprenticeshipyu running a secession engine, with a rebel
00 board. " The engine behaved ad-

nil,, i
a? d * began to feel quite safe, for

tw.°ry? d awy command I gave .hor as
lord ■ Bao acknowledged me her rightful

in n.i?;U i
d
rnoti but be startled at the position

the linn* placed, holding in my hands
,

9 roel6, than a thousand men,,run-
hart ,«,

train twantyifive oars over a road I
the ZTr ? eo". without a head-light, and
of mo n

ß
o

dark d could only see a rod ahead
nothin’®. I' /?, or

,

ow !' dll, knowing almost
Bl°wlvK

ahmo t
‘e business. Ofpourse l rah

took mV 08 a“ hour, and nevery <Ve from the road. The Coloael at

1 length grew confident,,and almost confiden-
tial, and did most of the, talking, an I had no
time for conversation. •When we had run
about.thirty miles, and everything was going
well, Colonel Williams concluded to walk
hack, on the top of the box cars, to the pas-
senger car, which was attached to the'roar of
the train and ocoupied !by the officers.

This somewhat hazardous •move he com-

■ mcnced just as we struck a stretch,of. trestle
i which carried the road over a gorge some

jfifty feet deep. As the locomotive reached
| the end ol the trestle work,'the grade rose a
| little, ant),d could see through or in-adeep
cut whitih the road ran into, an obstruction.
Whui.it was or how far ahead ! had almost ,

| no conception; hut quick as thought—and
[thought is as quick as lightning under such
circumstances—l whistled for the breaks,'
shut off steam, ami waited' the collision. I
would have reversed the engine, hut a fear
'that jhe reversal of its action would crowd up
tlie cars on the trestle, work and throw them
into the gorge below, forbade, nor" was there
wisdom in jumping off, as the steep embank-
ments on' either 'side would prevent escape
from the wreck of the cars when the collision
enme. All this was decided-in an.instant of
time, and I eainjly waited . the, shock, which’|
.1 saw was unavoidable.'■ Though, the speod, 1which was very moderate before, "ns eonsid- ;■
erahly dhuinis'hod in the filly yards hetween ~
thc-obstacle and tlic head of, the train,.! saw;
that,jv.e'would certainly run. into"the rear of
another'train, which was the' obstruction I
had seon. ' ’ I (

T-'ie first-car struck \vns loaded with hay
and grain.. My engine literally split in two.
throwing the hay right and loft; and scatter-
ing the grain like chaff. The next car, .loaded
'with horses, was in like manner torn to pie-
ces, and the horses piled on each aide of the
road. The third ear. loaded with tents and
camp equipage, seemed tn present greater re-
sistance, us tho locomotive only reached it
and oahie to a stand still.

My emotions, during those moments, were
most peculiar. I watched the remorseless
pressure of the engine with almost admira-
tion. It appeared to be deliberate, resolute,
and insatiable. The shock was. tint great,
the advance seemed very alow; hut it nlowed
tin through car after car, with ii steady and
determined course, which suggested at that
critical moment a vast and resistless living
agent. Wien motion ceased, X know my time

’of trial had come, for if Col mol Williams had
not been thrown from tho tip-of the cars into
the gorge below he would s’.ion come forward
to execute his tbreat-j—to shoot me if any acci-
dent ooenrred.. I stepped out of the cah on
the railing along to the smoko-staek, so as to
he tint of view to one coming forward toward,
the engine, and yet to have.him in full light
of the lantern which hung in the cah. .
. Exactly as I surmised—f a; 1 hail seen spec-
imens.of his fierce temper and recklessness—-
he eainc, sta'inping and cursing, and jumping
from the ear on to the tender, lie drew a pis-
tol, ai.d cried out, “ Where is that, cursed en-
gineer that, did this ..pretty .job ? I’ll shoot
him the minute I lay my, ey ■» nu him;"
... I threw..uji my i-.ix-shoolor'so' that the light
of tiie lantern shone upon ir.vvh’h* lie eonld
see it'-im indistinctly, it- itt. i> l l. mol s;iM with'1deliheration, " Colonel XVill nms. if von raise
your pistol you lire.a dead man:' d’m't stir,
hut listeu'to. me, . I. have done just what auv
man must have done under the ci.rru in stances.
I stopped the trainYls soon as possible, and
I’llco.nvlnoo yon of it if you are a reasonable
man; hut not another word-of shooting or
yon go down.” j

" Don't, shoot, don’t sheet.” he cried.
“Put up your pistol and’ so will I," I re-

plied.
lie did so, and, came forward, itud I ex-

plained the impossibility of seeing the train
sooner, and advised the choleric Colonel to go
forward and expend his’wraih Ifind curses on
the conductor of the forward-train, who had
stopped in such a place without sending a
signal man to the rear. I then informed him
that I was an officer and wa< in charge of ashipment of ammunition for Howling Green,
and would have him court-martialed when we
reached there, unless he apologised for the
threats he had made. This information had
a,calming effect on the Colonel, who Was at
heart a really clever fellow.

• LrBBBAt. Pat fob a Substitute.—A citi-
zen of Lebanon county gives ns tbo following
incident on the subject of procuring a subsfci-,
tute in that county, which proves bow far
necessity will take the liberality of man;

Among all those connected with CornwallFurnace, the.only man drafted was the pro-
prietor, , Mr. Robert Coleman. Not being
able to go himself, lie nasoinblnd his work-
inon,'and.asked whether'any of them would
be willing to go in lieu of- bin-self, pr iyiding
be was liberally paid. After aoipe hesita-
tion,-one of tbo men present informed Mr.
Coleman that he was willing to go ns a sub-
stitute. The man was closely questioned andfully infnrme.d of the danger to which he sub-
jected himself but he frankly declared that
he was witling to go, on, which Mr. Coleman
presented him with.n check fnr 53.000. and'
guaranteed further; that. ,in, the absence,of
the substitute. his.family was to .rijcpjve a
sum each wijek equal todhatwhich he.earned
as a laborer. In addition to this sum, Mr.Coleman stipulated to pay to the wife of the
man thus acting ns n substitute the sum of
?3.000,in case,he should ho killed in battle or
die by any of the diseases incident to tbo
damp.

This is paying liberally, certainly, for a
substitute.

A Sor.DiEn’s Srnrtr.—sNnt long since a lot
of us—l am an H. P., “ high private ” —werequartered in several wooden, tenements, andin an inner room of one lay the corpse of ayoung seoesh officer, awaiting burial. The
hews soon spread.to a village not far off, anddown‘came tearing a sentimental, not bad,
looking, specimen of a.Virginia dame.lot mo kiss him for his mother 1” she!
cried, os I interrupted her progress. “Dolet me kiss him for bis mother!”

“ Kiss whom ?’’

,

“The dear little lieutenant, the one wholies doad ,within.' . I never saw him, but oh 1”
I led her through a room in which young

Lieut, . -, of Philadelphia, lay stretched
oufc on an upturned trough fast asleep. Sup-
posing him to be the article sought for, she
rushed up, exclaiming: “Let mo kiss him
for his mother,” and approached her lips to
his forehead. Whatwas her amazement whenthe “ oprpsq," clasped his arms around herand exclaimed: ~

“Nevermind the old lady, Miss, go it onyour own account. I haven’t the slightest
objection." ,

O” ‘ Samuel, my darling,’ said a fondmother to her son, ‘ I’ve not soon your bookfor several days or-more—where is it?’,"‘l
know where it is.’,, ‘Well,, where?’. ! Why,
it’s only lost a little—kinder—in,the barn, or
round out doors, summers I guess, p’raps tipgarret, or behindthe woodpile.'

44 OURCOUNTUY—MAY IT ALWAYS BE RIGHT OR WRONG OUR COUNTRY."
•■V--" ' .-iji--- _d_—A

CARL ISLE, PA., TUHRSitAY, NOVEMBER C, 186*.

For Uic Little. Folks,.

IN A MINUTE,

i . “ Henry,” said Mrs. Williams to her son,
who was employed in drawing houses on a
slate, “ there are hens in the garden ; go and

i drive them out, or they will do mischief
i there.”
{ 41 Yes, trm’atp,” said Henry, 44 I will go.”
I Mrs. Williaras loft him, in order to attend

to her domestic matters. He kept a draw-
ing. Did ho mean to disobey his mother 2
Oh, ho. He said iii sincerity “T will go;”
but added, mentally, 44 in a minute.” Ho had
nearly finished a picture of a house.. Ho
wanted to finish it before he went. It would
take him but a minute. ,'Hb .(lid-nut finish it
as soon as he expected. When it was nearly
finished according to his original plan, a now
thought struck, him, and ho ruhbe 1 out a
part of his work, and thus his" minute ” ha:

Came a very long one. In fact, ho was so-
occupiod with his work that tie forgot his
mother had spoken to him. In about a quar-
ter of an hour his. mother came to him and
said, 44 Henry, the hens arc hack again in the
garden, and they arc scratching your flower-
bed.” ~

“Arc they!” said Henry, in a tone of -sur-
prise. “I’ll drive them so faraway that they
won’t get. back again very soon.” Henry in-
tended to make the impression on his moth-
er’s mind that he had promptly obeyed her
by driving out the hens, and that they had
made their way hack again.

That was deceiving her. It was noting a
lie instead of telling one.- and it was just as
had; Henry never made false statements fy
liis mother. He would have felt deeply
grieved if any one had accused him of telling
n 'falsehood. Young persons! must not de-
ceive themselves in regard,to this matter.—
A lie consists in deceiving. Deceit can"be
practiced by actions as well as by yrurds,

Henry ciimo into the iiouab weeping.—
“ IVhat is the matter?” said Mrs. Williams.'

“ The liens have seratcbc I up nil thy flow-
ers, ami have dug-great hides in the lied to
dust themselves in. The seeds I had planted
were just coming up, and they are all scratch-
ed uid Why didn't you tell mo they were
there before they had destroyed iny bod?”

This was not very respectful language for
a boy to use to his nidthor. He felt angry
and guilty, and. wanted somebody to blame,
F think it, quite likely the reader has felt and
acted in a similar way.
. This language brought his disobedience to
light, ’ Until ho'.spoke thus, his mother
thought he had driven the hens out when she |
told him to, and that had come again.
She’iniw suspected he had not,

" Itow far did yon drive them when I told
you they were in the garden V said slid,.in a
tone that,o mvinoed Henry, that she know he
had.not.heeded her.command.

“ I wailed just a minute till I had finished
my house, before 1 went. If yiiu bad told
me they’, were on my flower bed, I should
have gone at.once.” -

" You should go at once .whenever I tell
you that- you--w III',
obey youi' hiother when' it is for your interest,
to du so. . That Is nut . obeil leov'o. : You are
to do what your pafeots toll you to do,- be.
cause they toll yon to doit.. If-you-do tli.)
act from selfish motives, and without regard
to their authority, you do not obey them.—
besides, you waited niore than 'just .a min’
ute.’ It is now nearly nr’qtiite half a), him.
sioee I spoke to you. The lions were then
just coming in at the farther end lif.the walk.
If yon had obeyed me, they would hot have
touched ymir hed. ’ The loss.of your flowers

; is a just putrshmont for your disobedience/'
“I didn’t, mean, to wait so long. / I meant

.to wait just a minute, and then I forgot that
you told me.”

“That is no excuse. To forgot a duty
does not excuse us from performing it. Life
’would be a very different thing from wluit it
now is, if forgetfulness of a duty atoned for
not doing it. If you intend to obey your pa-
rents, you must do what they tell you . to,
when tliey toll you.”

“ I do mean to bo obedient—'

. ’ .
",

~ • \ ,

TERRIBLEEXECiriTON IN MISSOURI,

Ten Rebels Shot bjr, o’rdor of General

Full Particularsthe Scene.

A neighbor coming in at that moment
broke! off the ’ conversation. Henry retired
.not ataii satisfied with himself'and with what
had taken place. If he thought oier mat-
ters as he should have done, lie would have
formed at least two resolutions : 1. Never
toact a lie. 2. To render a prompt obedience
to his parents’ commands.

O’To help those uneasy men and women
who wish to escape the noose of matrimony,
wo copy the fullowing.froin an English record
of many, years back: ,

From the Palmyra Coufist. '
Saturday lust, the 18thiijikti/witnessed the

performance of a tragedy.f.in'this oneo. quiet
and beautiful city of Palmyra, which in or-
dinarily peaceful times \Viiivld have created a
profound sensation ‘thfotighout the- entire
country, but which'now sdtircely produces a
Viistinqt ripple upon the siirfaoo of opr turbu-
lent social, tide. ' •'■'•sa'

It will bo remembered'ljy onr readers that,
on the occasion of Porters descent upon Pal-
myra, he captured, among other persona, an
old and highly respected residentof this city,
by name, Andrew Allsrnani This person for-
merly belonged to.the thirq-Missonri Cavalry,
though 100 old to endure al| the hardships of
very active duty. lie wast'thcreforo, detailed
as a kind of special orexdfa Provost Marsh-
al’s guard or cicerone,' talking himself gen-
erally useful in a variety of ways,to the mili-
tary of the place. ■. '' '">* .

Being an old, resident,arid widely acquaint-
ed with the people of the place and vicinity,
he was frequently called Uplm for information
touching the loyalty of men, which he always
gave to the extentof his ability,.though act-
ing, we believe, in all sncll cases, with great
candor, and actuated solely by a conscientious
doqire. to: discharge 'his: l )yhiile duty to: his
Govornnient. Ilia knowledge'of the surround-
ing country was the reason of his hairig fre-
quently called upon tp act as a guide to

| scouting parties sent'.outI 'to arrest disloyal
1 persona.. So, efficiently and' successfully did

I he act in these variousdapaeitios. that ho won
! the bitter hatred of, all the Rebels in this city
jand vicinity, and they only awaited tile eom-libg of a favorablq .opportunity'to gratify.(heir■ desire for revenge; The.opportunity came at

1 last when Porter took Palmyra,
| " That the villain.s r -With ,Porter’s assent, sa-
: tinted-their thirst for his .'blood by the dolib-
!crate, and'■prft-determiqpd-Vmurder of their
helpless victim, up truly loyal man doubts.

I When.they killed, him, orliinV,’ or where, are
items of the act notydt rd'vealed to the public;
Whether he Was stabbed ’tit. midnight by the
dagger.of the assassin; oWsliot at lin’d-day by
the .rifle of the guerrillas: .whether ho was
hung, ami his body hidden beneath the scan-
ty'soil of aoms oakon thicket, nr left as .food
for hogs to fatten upon, f .or whether like the
ill-fated Wiie.vt, his throat;wntf severed from
ear to ear,'and his beneath the
wave—we know not.: Blit that he was foul-
ly/cansolessly, murdefqd,''it is useless to at-
tempt to deny.' v ,' '• ‘V
' When General MoNelfreturned' toPiil.my;

ra after,that event, pud ascertained .'he oir-,
cutnstancos under which 'Allsman had.heoh !
abducted, be caused to be issued, after due
deliberation, the folhVWly.'g,'notice

Psi.«ra*. o.it, O. Porter.•
—Sia-—Andrew Allsmarit|qn.aged citizen of

caj'Vied ffb'iri his.hpijie' fijOre’ band' (if pdwmiit-
unlawfully arrayed,..agarttt'the'..peace and'■gdod Order of 'thav tst’atSJlof' Missouri, -and
which band was under yol’r control, this is to

. .otify'you that unless aoiA' Andrew Allsman
s'-returned'unharmed to'iiis family within

:eh days from date, ton raqn who have lx-
I onged to .yonr baiidi itnd unlawfully swoi
by you to carry arms against the Govornmot
d’ the United States, and who are now U

custody, 1will, be- shot, ns a meet reward' fob
their crimes, amongst which is'the illegal re
straining of said Allsman of his liberty, and,
if not returned, presumptively aiding in his
murder,

Your .-prompt attention to - this will save
much suffering. Yours, &. . ,

W. 11. SriiAcn.itf,
Provost Marshal-General District N. 10. Mo,.

Per order of- Brigadier-General command-
ing McNeil’s column.

A written duplicate of this notice he caused
to he placed in the hands of the wife of Jos.
01 Porter, at her residence in Lewis county,
who, it was well known, was in frequent
communication with her husband. The no-
tice, was published widely.and as Porter
in Northeast Missouri during the whuleof the
ten days subsequent to the date of this notice,
it is impossible that, with all his varied chan-
nels of information, he-remained unapprised
of General McNeil’s determination in the
premises.

Many Rebels believed the whole thing was
simply intended as a scare—declaring that
McNeil did not dare[!) to carry out,the
threat.

The ten days elapsed, and no tidings came
of the murdered Allsman, It is not our in-

“ A certain lewd folio.v of the'baser sort toution to dwell at length upon the details of
came from a long nay off out of the shires, this transaction. The tenth day expired with
and married a woman who had been whipped last-Friday. On. that day ten Rebel prison--
round our town more than once. The parish ore, already in custody, were selected to pay
officers wore her bridesmaids, and her bus- with their lives the penalty demanded. The
band was not afraid of receiving eurtain-leo- names of the men so selected were as fol-
tures, for their sole bed was of dirty straw on lows:—
the dirty ■ ground ; nevertheless ho wearied Willis Baker, Lewis oofinty; Thos. Hum?-
soon of his life, and went to the parish clerk, ton Lewis county ; Morgan Bixler, Lewis
seeking to be rid of bis crooked rib. Solo- county; John Y. McPhoeters, Lewis county ;

men was sly, arid replying to his inquiry if Herbert Hudson, Ralls ■ county ; John M.
the parson could unmarry them, said: ‘Why, Wade, Ralls county; Marion Lair, Ralls
need ye trouble his reverence? Haveuot I, jcounty : Cnpt. Thoa. Snider, Monroe
man.and boy, been his clerk forty.yearscome county ; Eleazor Lake, < Scotland county;
all-hallow-tide? I can do it as well as e’er Hiram Smith, Knox county. ,
a parson ol them all, and ns sure as.there is These parties wore informed, on Friday
now a good tap of ale at the “Bell.” Let us evening, that unless Mr. Allsman was re-
go there—you stand two pots, and I will do turned to his family by .one o’clock on the
all right for you.’ So, after drinking out his following day, they would all be shot at that
fee, Solomon took the follow ihto the church hour. 1 ' , .
by the priest’s dour.. ‘.‘Now,’ said lie,' ‘y o wore Most of them •received t.he announcement
married here; so put off your jacket, and with composure or indifference. v TheRev. S.
kneel atconfession, for’tis a solemn business.’ Green, of this city, remained-.with them du-
Then they went into the belfry, rind, bidding ring that night, ns their spiritual adviser,
him take off his shoos, and stand On .a stool, endeavoring to prepare (hem for their sudden
he gave him the longest rope. ’Tie that entrance into the presence of their Maker,
tightly, my lad; round your throat,’ said Sol- A little after 11 o’clock A. M„ the next day,
onion, ‘and as soon as I am gone, kick away three Government wagons drove to the jail;
the stool. I will return in about an hour, One contained four and each of the .others,
when you will bo unmarried, and out of all threerough, board coffins. The condemned’
your troubles!’” . mpn were conducted from the prison and

;; seated in the wagons; ono on each coffin. A
8©- A couple of young ladies, having bnr- sufficient number of soldiers accompanied

ied thoir father, who-had an aversion to mat- them, and the cavalcade startedfor the fatal
rimony, conversing on his character, the eld- 'grounds. .Proceeding oast to main street, the
ost observed •

cortege turned and moved slowly south ward
“Ho ja dead at least, and now we will as far as Malone’s livery stable. Thenoo

marry >< turning east it entered ,tho Hannibal road,
“ Well,” said the youngest, “ I am for a pursuing it nearly to the residence of Colonel

rich husband and Mr. 0° .shall be my JamesCulberson. There, throwing down the
lnan-»> fences, they turned northward, entering the

“ Hold, sister,” said the other, “ don’t let fair grounds (half a mile east of the town) on
us be so iiasty in the choice of our husbands the west side,, and thriving within the oirou-
lot us marry those "whom the powers above Iftr nmphitheatrioal ring, paused for the final
have destined fbf us, our marriages areregis-, consummation of.the scene., ;
terod in heaven’s book." | The ten coffins were” removed from the wa-
“l am sorry for that,” replied the young- gon and placed in a row, six or eight feet

ost, “ for I am afraid father will tear out the apart, forming a line north and south about
jo ££ ■ fifteen, paces-oast of the central pagoda or

—j 1 taueio stqbd.in tbo centre of the ring,Egoh
XT' A ragn named Mumm'advertises,for a «offin wfts plwed' upon wifcltj-

a.*-***- zcff&A&s-iSz*er Keep mm. ... . .. line,extending Jf»rlh and south,,facing
• When wo are inclined to sin, that old the row of coin's. •■This'lino of executioners

pimp the Devil is ever at hand withthe means, ran immediately at the east base of he pa-

i goda, leaving a space hetween them and . theicoffins of twelve or thirteen paces. Reserves.were drawn up in line upon either flank ofthese executioners.
The arrangements completed, the doomed

men knelt,upon the grass between their cof-fins end the soldiers, while the Rev. R. M.Rhodes offered up a prayer. At the conclu-sion of this, each prisoner took his seat uponfit* foot of his. coffin, facing the musketswhich, in a few moments, were to launchthem into eternity. They were nearly allfirm and undaunted. Two or three onlyshowed signs of trepidation.
,

The most noted of the ton was CaptainThomas A. Snider, of Monroe county, whosecapture at Shelhyvillc, in the .disguise of awomen, we related several weeks since. He
was new elegantly attired in a suit of blackbroadcloth; with white vest. . A luxurious
growth of beautiful hair rolled down upon hisshoulders, which, with his fine personal ap-pearance, could not hut bring to mind thehandsome but vicious Absalom. There was
nothing especially worthy of note in the ap-pearance' of the others. ‘One of them, WillisBaker, of Lewis county, was proven to lie the
man who last year shot and killed Mr. Ezek-
iel Pratte, his Union neighbor, near Williams-
town, in that county. All the others worerebels of lessor yiotc; the particulars of whose
crimes we are not familiar with.

A few 'minutes after one; o’clock Colonel
Strachan, Provost Marshal General, and Rev.
Mr. Khoados, shook hands with the prisoners.'
Two of them accepted bandages' for their
eyes—all the.rest.refused. A hundred spec-
tators had gathered around tbo amphitheatre
to witness the impressive scene. The still-
ness of death pervaded the.place.

The officer in command now stopped for-
ward and gave tho word of command—“AVa-d<j; aim; fire! Thq discharges, however;
were not made
through want of a perfect previous under-standing of the orders and of the time at
which foxfire. Two ot the rebels fell back-'
wards upon their coffins and died instantly.Captain Snider sprang forward and fell with
his hoad_ towards the soldiers, his face up-
wards, his, hands 1 clasped upon his breast,
and' tho left leg drawn half way up. He did '
not move again, hut died immediately. Hehad requested .the soldiers to aim at libheart, and obeyed but tod implicitly.—The other seven were .not killed outright; so
the reserves were called ip, w-ho despatched
them with.their revolvers.

The' lifeless remains were then placed in
coffins, tho; lids; upon which :tlie name of each
man Was written, wore screwed bn;and the
direful prpoossion returned to town by the,
same i-outa that it pursued in going.’-But*
the souls of ten men that wont out camo not
batik.

Friends came and.took seven of the corpses!
Three wore buried by the military in the pub-
lic cemetery. The tragedy- was over.

Tlie Yoring Queen of 'Portugal,
The marViagq: ceremony by nroxy, of the

TOUthfal,, Prinoras(;Macia -Pint daushter of
'Portugal,'

•took place <>n the ..29th nit., at Turin, The
bride oinbafktil at Genoa for her .future home
immediately after theceremony, accompanied
by heijbrother, and heir to' the throne, thePrince ofPiedmont. Three Portugeese men-
d-war and the beet part of the Italian fleet
coompanied the ship which bore the youth-
il Qneen, and an Italian squadron of four
jips, under- the orders of Admiral Albini, iI. dlowed the nuptial cortege. Maria Pia has
lot yet completed her fifteenth year, says,the

correspondent of the London Times; she only
gave up her doll a few days ago, precisely on
tho day they told her she was engaged to be
married. Her youthful, feminine imagina-
tion has been, vro are told, greatly startled at
the idea of coming at soearly an age into the
possession of a man on whom she never set
ker eyes,'arid the crying of the poor thing in
her private circles is, as one may believe, end-
less. Those tears will dry up no douht, and,
her position at Lisbon will bo most enviable.

The Princess Maria Pie has a very fair
complexion, rather a tall and very stately fig-
ure, full grown and well-rounded. Her feat
ures are not. regular, she has some of the
least pleasing peculiarities of both her pa-
rents—the father, a somewhat; rough speci-
men of bis soldierly race ; the mother, a fair
and gentle but not perfectly lovely scion of
that . Ilapsbufg Lorraine dynasty whoso eyes
and lips are a eharm or a blemish, according
to the peculiar taste and humor of partial or
unfriendly critics. The Princess’s forehead
is somewhat massive and prohamont, theeves
small and twinkling, {he nose retrousse, the
hair a too vivid auburn; her .features unre-
markable for either symmetry or elegance.—
Handsome, elegant and sumptuous presents,
have, of course, been sent from all parts, but
one which will, probably be most val uod by
the young Princess is froth the corporation o’f
Turin. It is an album of beautiful drawings
and water-color paintings, illustrating the lo-
calities among which the childhood of. the
young bride was spent. The most important’
present, howovec, is from the Pope, who is
the godfather of the bride. It consists of a
magnificent album, all studded with precious
stones, with two fine engravings, representing
the Virgin and an Ecce. Homo. The Pope’s
autograph is on the title page, and Stellardi
(the,King’s chaplain who brought the pres-
ent from Rome) bears with him the Pontiff’s
blessing for the bride and bridegroom, a more
precious and lasting gift for those who ;k,now
how to benefit by it. -

To Yodno Mem.—Two young men com l-,monoed the sail making business at Philadel-
phia. They bought a lot of ducks from Ste-
phen Girard on credit, and a friend had en-
gaged to endorse for them. Each caught a
roll and was carrying it off when Girard re-
marked :

‘ Had you not bettor get a dray ?’

- ‘No. 'it is not ftir, ttnd wo can carry it our-
selves.’ ‘

‘Toll your friend ho needn’t endorse'your
note. I’ll take it without.'

O*The ‘Down; East Debating Society„’
having dismissed, the- question ‘ whore,.does
fire go to when it goes out? have got a- imw
and more oioiting one up; when a house is
destroyed by fire, does it bdrn down, or burn
up f-

There will probably be a warm debate on
this question.

(£/”Jim does your mother eyor whip you 7’
• No; but she does a precious eight worse

though!’ ■ : , 1
'

‘ WhWs. that V - n
‘ Why she washes my face every morning?

O” There is in Philadelphia ‘ A SehooloPDe--
sign .for -women. The dear 'creatures don’t
need one.

.C7" To die* for, d'qaptry is the laql thing jia'.
triots do and the last thing cowards Intend to
do.

A Wife on the Bailie Field.
The following extract from a letter, dated

at Corinth on the 6th ult., has been comma-
uieated to the Now York Evening Post for
publication. It vividly portrays the fearful
emotions and anxious thoughts which torture
the mind of an observer during the progress
of a battle, and narrates but one Of the many
harrowing scenesof war which, if described, Iwould seem ' stranger than fiction

“Oh! my. friend 1 how can I tell you of
the tortures that have nearly crazed mo for
the fast three days. Pen is. powerless to
trace, words weak to convoy one tittle of the
misery I have endured. ‘I thought myself
strung before. I have seen so much of suffer-
ing that I thought my nerves had grown
steady, and I could hear anything; hut to-
day 1 am weak and trembling like a fright-
ened child.

But do not wonderat it. My dear husband
lies beside me, wounded unto death, perhaps.
I have lost all hope of saving him, though I
thank Cod for the privilege of being this mo-
ment beside him. And besides this, all
around me the sufferers lie moaning in agony.
There has been little tim to tend them, poor
follows. True, the surgeons are busy all the
time, but all the wounded have not yet been
brought in,-and it scorns as if the time willnever coma when our brave men shall have ,been made comfortable as circumstances may
permit. It is awful to look around me. I
can see every imaginable form of suffering,
and yet am helpless to aid them any of con-
sequence.

Since night before last I have not loft my
husband's side for a moment, except to get
such tilings as I required, dr to.hind some
pour fellow a cup of winter. Even as I write
my heart throbs achingly to hear the deep
.groans and,sharp crips "about me. E. is
sleeping, and J dare riot close my eyes.lest
he should die while I sleep. And it is to keep
awake, and in a manner relievo my over-bur-
dened heart, that I am writing to you now
under such sad. auspices.

On the morning of the 3d inst. the fight be-
gan.- The attack was made on Gen. M’Ar-

1 iliur’a .division, .and .we could plainly hear
the roar of the artillery hero,- as it is'about
-wo miles and a half- distance only from this
dace. • Oh, the fearful agony of that awful;■ wful day 1 I hadsoon P. a moment early in
ne morning, but it was only a moment, when

ao bade me good-bye, saying hurriedly, as he
tore himself away: * Pray for mo, my 'wife;
and i( I fall, God protect you 1’ I'here was
something in hie look and tone which struck
a chill to my heart, and every moment alter
I knew the fight had begun I felt as if he had
indeed-fallen., I cannot tell how long.it was
before I heard thatOglesby's brigade was en-
gaged, but it seemed art ago to me. After
that iny' agony was nearly intolerable. I
never had a thought'of fear for myself; I was'
thinking only of P. Then I gotthe word tha:"
he had been hotly pursued by the rebels mu'
had fallen back.

Late in the afternoon 1 Succeeded in gain-
ing a little intelligible information.' Poor
Gen. llackleman was shot , through the neck■AdjUe■’giviogi.: tv- command,-. and. „fel 1 mottolly
wounded. He died between 10 and ll o’clock
tile same night, I have since learned. Up to
the time of receiving the w,ound be bod noted
with the greatest bravery and.enthusiasm,
tenipored by a coolness that made every ac-
tion effective. When dusk at last put an end
to the first day's ormfliet I learned that Geri.I Oglesby had been dangerously wounded, but j
cnuld.gnia uo. intelligence of my husband.— IJ could not bear the Suspense. Hark ns it twas, ■> and honeleijj flsjt seemed’to seiirhh for)him then, I started mit tor.the battle-field.
- Oh, how shall I describe the search of that
night ?_ It looked like madness. It was mad
ness.. But all night lung Istraggled amongstbleeding- corpses, over dead horses, trampled
limbs, shattered artillery—everything that
goes to make up the horfoi -of - a battle-field
when the conflict is over. Tlioy wore remo-
ving the wounded all nigh*. \Oh, think how
awful to stumble over the dead and hear the
cries of the jvounded and dying alone, and in
the time. I had to start off alone, else they
would not have let nje gg.

As you may suppose I could not find him,
either amongst the living or the dead. But
the next morning, just after, sunrise, Teams
to a little clump oftimbers whore a horse had
fallen—his head shot off’ and his body half
covering a man whom I supposed dead.—
flis face was to the ground, but as I stooped
u> look closer, I perceived a faint movement
of the body, then heard a faint hidan..' I
stooped and turned the face upward-. The
head and the face were both covered with
blood,. hut when I turned it to the--light I
know it in spite of its disfiguration. Oh God,
tho agony of that moment sickened me almost
to suffocation. "With a strength, I thought
impossible in me, T drew him, crushed, and
bleeding, from beneath the carcass of our
noor old horse, whom we had both so loved
ind petted, mid dipping my handkerchief in

a little pool of water amongst, the hushes,
bathed his face and pressed soma moisture
between his parched, swollen lips. He was
utterly insensible, and there, was a dreadful
wound in his head. Both limbs wore crush-
ed hopelessly beneath the horse. lie was ut-
terly beyond the reach of human skill to save,,
but as soon as possible I had him conveyed to
the hospital, 1 have nursed hiip over since,
hopelessly and with a heart breaking with
grief. Oh! how many wives, how many'
mothers, are to-day mourning the dead and
dying, even us I mourn my dying! lie has
nut opened hia eyes to look at or spoken to me
since ho fell. Oh 1 could ho but speqk to,me
once before he dies, I should give him up
with more retigiiation. But to die thus—-
without a .look; of word 1 Ob, niy heart is
breaking i” .

ID” Major Brodtback, of (ho twelfth Iven-
. tuoky regiment is n great favorite with his
Bi6n. lie is ft German, ami although a strict
disciplinarian and d regular soldier, he is not
always severe. An instance of his humor is
thus related:

Several of his men wore reported drunk.—
Upon visiting them the Major exclaimed:

‘Here f here 1 hero!’ said he, ‘ What’sall
this ?’ . i .1 ,

..
‘ Major, dear,’ one of them replied, ‘you

know w'o’ve been (hie) cooped up a longtime
and when a feller gets a chance (hie) he’s
apt to go it/

‘ What’s the matter with you ?’
‘ Tight, that's all/
‘ What have you been drinking?’
‘ Lager/
* Well, dat is bettor as the measles/
So be lets them oft'.

Thera is one thing more powerful than
the steam engine, and thatia fashion. Fash-
ion rules the women.' the- women rule the
men, and the men rule the world. Fashion
is more powerful than all other influences
combined. Fashion makes menridiculous and
women spendthrifts, j,lt takes the human
family by the hose and leads them into cap-
tivity.

FOR THE LITTLE FOLKS.
A Dog on the Baltic Field.

Let mo toll the- children a story ofa iiiilh-fdPdog whose head I have patted;■ This dog belonged to oneof (he eompaijW
of the Bth Regiment Illinois Volunteers..Hi*
early puppyhood was Spent at Bird's,Point, of

[ Missouri, where, at a very early .ign, ho
I came a great favorite with the regiment—not
or. account of his beauty, for he is a homely
little follows but-by reason of the loving anil
kind disposition manifested toward'-till into
wbtise'society he was permitted to 000,0.

When this (Bth] rsgiraont, ; wall otbo#
Union forces, loft Bird’s Point on their expe-
dition up tho Tennessee, this dog, ‘ Marshall,
for,that is his name, loft witlrtlieiin,.Wher-
ever the regiment moved—in pitching or in
sinking tents, on drill or iu preparing, iiieul*;
on a march or on hoard transport*,jULiu onb
point to another—Marshall was ui &i.’siaiit
attendant.'

Marshall, afterr supper, - would go the
rounds of each company, to see if everything
was right, and would then come to liiVinas-tor’s tent and quietly lie down tlm.-o for the
liigllt. , :,

Uuring the earlier part of the battle, at the■siege of Fort Doiiolaon, ho seemed very much
excited by what was passing around him,
and would run from quo point to another; ap-
parently in the deepest anxiety, us if t» in-
quire what all the noise meant; ,

During the nig lita of Thursday uni I’rifirw,
when the regiment slept oh their arms, amid
rain, show, and ice, this little creature could
not sloop or bo-quiet, because .those v, 1.0 a heloved were suffering. His sympathetic tmioi-o
seemed in_ perfect aoo.orcl with, the feelingswhich, during that stirring scene, filled every
human breast. ‘

On Saturday morning, when the battle was
at its fiercest point—-a time when crepe, can-
istor, sheila, Minie halls, and buokshot filledthe-air, with their sharp, quick', liisaiiig,
whizzing, fearful sound, and when the ranks
on both sides were terribly ent down, our lit-,
tie dog, either frightened by some passing
cannon-ball or by the bursting of some stray
shell near by, took himself during the day
away from the scene. /At very late, ho cover,
when the firing c«isedr Marshall made his
appearance,.in’greatjoy.- ;

Going lustily the rounds of theregiment to
see if all was well, he come back to bis,mas-
ter’s' tent.very uneasy, ,and much'troubled
about something. ■ Not finding .any relief lie
his home-tent, round the regiment bo.again
ran, and returned, as before, escited und in
trouble. Dut, without any stay there, .off ho
ran ajniri, and this time to the battle-field..I’herohe walked.around among the wounded,-
dying, and dead, to find the object of his
search.

Strangers; whether in other regiments op-
in tile fnnks'of the:enemy,; received lurnUoii-
tipn from the. dog, intent upon finding the ob-
jects of his search.

In his faithful search for euch among IhqVf
many tyounded and slain lying there, littli-
Marshall found the body pf'Capt.Wi offiooi-'
P»ny • 1,. wtunped qb the loft (aide by' tho
fragment of a bursting shell.’- It wua ;o feat-

,

| ful wound, rendering the onptabi omup etely
helpless—unable even to move, a'liuib.f tough;
not depriving him of life, or rendering 1 him
insensiblodo bis condition. ,> . •

Capt. W, noticed the approach of the dog,
just as the shade’s of evening were gathering
nround him. He thought it a harbinger of
good—evidence of the coiping of some one to'
remove him from that .scene, of agony andsuffering, where,-by a sad1 oversight, he hadlain from 10 A. M. until that time.- o .

But the dog only came to keep vigil with
him during that long, cold, fearful night.

Seeming to comprehend the sufferings of
one whom he loved, this eyinpathudo, faith-
ful little^ creature would caress the wounded
captain in every way he could—iying-.-down•lose by him, now, roused up again by the"
groans oftlie saorificingisoldicr, aiid'thetaj'iu
a most affectionate manner, lapping his hand,
as if ho would soothe and comfort him‘in ,
such an hour; In this way, and in such a
battle-field vigil, our faithful dog passed the

‘

night with the.-woundod onptainp •;• -

„

In the morning, when hisi master .wanl re-
moved to the hospital; (a service in which tbs
hand now penning these lines was permitted
to engage,) and his wound was cared fir, the
little watcher who has been his only com-
panion during‘the past night, sought again
the regiment, and re-assumed his accustomed

iquiet habits."
Such is the fidelity of a dog

• O-T1 Old Mr. Sims has a queer way of show-
ing his hospitality; ?The niomoipt p stranfgei*
comes to his house h"e brings him n pine knot
.and- a jack-knife. S. is a gonuipo • Yankee
and behoves there is but one pleasure greo’or
than whittling, and that is seflin'g time-pegs
for oats. .

..

.

‘ Mamma, may Igo a fishing ?' .
-‘Yes, lad; hufc don’t go near, the water.-

And rocolleot, if you aro drowned, ,1 uhallskin you as,sure as you are alive.’.
Decideblv Intsm—A Dublin journal o!h

sorves that a handbill announcing ;a public
meeting in flint city states, with boundlessliberality, that ‘ the ladies, without distinc-
tion of sox, are invited to extend.’
j JSf“Tho boy who was told that -the best

cure for palpitation oftlie heart-was to quit
kissing the girls, said, ‘if that is tho/.-tmly
remedy, .which can bo proposed, I, for ono.suy
let'er palpitate.'

SOT • George, ’ said a young lady * fir her
lover, ‘ there is nothing interesting in the pa-
per (6-day, ia there V • ■‘ No, love, but I hope there, will’bo one day
when we shall both bo interested/

The young iady blushed, and Of course sha
said, ‘ for shame, George/.

ID“‘l say, stranger/said ireottago urchin 1
to a Yankee pedler, ‘ don’t yer whisllo that
ore dog away/ .

‘ Why. he hain’t no uso no how, he’s too
ugly/ ,

‘Oh.hut ho; saves heap of work.’
‘ Why he always liofcs the plates ami dien-

es so oloan that they never want Washing—-
and mammy says she wouldn’t part with him
no how, for our.now dog ain’t got used tomustard vet.’

ID* A man so intoxicated ’that he can’t
10 Id up his head is a ttp-top fellow.
ID” It souuds .pdflly" that a phip-of warwhen at sea keeps every one of her guns inport.

B6T( If you, would have a blessing uponyour riches, bestow a good portion of them itpcharity.

HD’The next best thing togoverulog.yqurself
is to be governed by your wife.

no: m.


